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ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

Q: The NEW YORK TIMES says the Ford Administration 
will unveil legislation that would end electronic surveillance 
on American citizens without a court order. Is this true? 

A: The President announced in February that he 
would be preparing legislation of this type. Since 
that time, the Justice Department has been 
preparing legislation and meeting with members 
of Congress on this subject. 

The President expects to meet with Members of 
Congress in the near future (sometime this week 
or next week) to discuss his proposals. 

Q: Can you confirm the details of the legislation as reported in 
the TIMES? 

A: Not at present. The President is making some 
final decisions. I don't think we will get into 
explicit detail until he communicates the final 
decisions to the Members of Congress at the 
upcoming meeting. 
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Q. Why has the President ordered the Justice Department 
and Defense Department not to cooperate with ~ 
Abzug's hearings of bugging of American citizens by 
the FBI and NSA? 

A. At the President's instructions, both the Justice Depart
ment and the Defense Department are, in fact, cooperating 
with the hearings being conducted by Congresswoman Abzug. 
Because her initial subpoena was so broad as to cover 
all documents in the possession of these agencies for 
nearly a 30-year period in several major categories, 
there was a need to consult with the Committee and its 
staff in an effort to determine what it is exactly they 
are after. 

As to information concerning the activities of these 
agencies involving United States' citizens, the respective 
agenci~s are cooperat ... ing j ] with the Committee 1 "~ Jo-."~ 
•.ff•f'C • .,.. ,..-•~r•.CC. •"l••c----. ... •o...., • ,.. 
The agencies are also attempting to develop appropriate 
safeguard procedures for classified information concerning 
foreign governments. 

M. D. 
3/4/76 



A. 

NATIONAL SECURITY WIRETAPPING 

You were asked yesterday if the President sent a memo to the FBI on 
surveillance s hartly after he came into office and if you would make a 
copy of that memo available? Have you had a chance to check on tba t? 

7/16/75 

In December of 1974, the President sent a memorandum to Attorney Gene:ta 1 

Levi which outlined procedures to be followed in cases where the use of 

electronic surveillance was being considered for intelligence gathering in 

matters of mtional security. This statement of authority was for the 

purpose of establishing clear guidelines which would have to be met before 

electronic surveillance devices could be used in national security cases. 

The National Security Council classified the President's memo Top Secret 

so I cannot release it. However, I would point out that a letter sent to 

Senator Kennedy on June 24 from Attorney General Levi generally outlined 

the procedures established by the President. 

Q. The Washington Star story implies that these new procedures break new 
ground or go beyond court decisions. Is that true? 

A. No, as I said these procedures were designed to tighten up and make more 

precise the rules under which so-called warrantless wiretapping in national 

security cases can be used. Subsequent to the .Zuibon decision in the 

Appellate Court, the Counsel's Office instructed the Attorney General not 

to go beyond that decision. 

(FYI: Any other questions relating to this matter should be referred to the 
Justice Department. Also, this issue is difficult enough for lawyers to 
handle, let alone having a layman try to tackle it, which is further justifi
cation for sending any queries to Justice.) 
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We don 1t comment on sensitive intelligence activities but we 

can say that no telephone co munication of a private U.S. 

citizen is a target for any onitoring activity. 

-



PRESIDENT'S POSITION ON WARRANTLESS WIRETAPS 

Qa What is the President's position regarding wiretapping for 
national security purposes? 

A. As you may recall from one of the President's first speeches 

after taking office, "there will be no illegal wiretapping 

in this Administration." (To a joint seesion of Congress 

on August 12.) 

The u.s. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia handed down 

, a decision last week bearing on the so-called warrantless 

wiretaps. It was a very lengthy opinion, running more that 

100 pages. The .. lit Justice Department is studying the 

opinion now to determine whether or not to appeal the 

decision. 

In the meantime, the President has been advised by the Attorney 

General (through the Counsel's office) that there are no taps 

in use that violate the decision by the court. 

Futthermore, the President will not authorize any taps which 

would violate court rulings. 

Qa Would the Prejident support legislation requiring that all 

national security wiretapping be required to have a court order 

before it would be allowed? 

Aa The Preatsent is very concerned about II individual privacy • 
. th!_ need for > 

But before any decision is made regarding\court orders for 

national • security taps, considerable a study would be 

necessary. Right now, the Administration is making up its 

mind whether to appeal the Court of Appeals decision. 
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and. difficUlt: But we.have set.out·on a path ofreason, o.t tairness;_ ... u,u~'~~'c: 
wiHcori.tinueonit. ·(~/ ·: .-_:' .· ... :·: .. 

As guideposts on that path, I offer the following: 
-To our. allies· of -a generation in the· Atlantic commurut¥· 

Japan, I pledge continuity in the loyal collaboration on our many .U.L<.uu.ou 

endeavors;; .. , -·· 
-To ourfriends and allies in this hemisphere, I pk&s-e con.tin'wt.V 

in the deepening dialog to define renewed relationships of equality~ a.-'1~1. . 
justice.. - · 

-To our allies and friends in .-\.sia, I pledge a cominuity in our-sup-
port for. their security, ·independence, and economic development_ In . 
Indochina, we are determined to see the observance of the Paris agre~-: . : 
menton Vietnam and the. cease-fire and negotia_ted settlement in Laos.< . , .. _" 
'rYe hope to see:an early compromise settlement in Cambodia. . _ ,:I-''.:x:§:~· 

.----. To, the Soviet.Union,.l. pledge continuity in our commitment: 
the course oftne paSt13·years·. To our t\-Vo peoples, and to all mankin~ 
owe arcoritinuedeffort:;to: live-and, where possible, to work _together· 
peace;:J6:F-:iii-a thermcinuclear age there can be no alternative to_ ·~ ·· 
tivearidj)eacefuirelationship between our nations. . · _ ~ : -~ .. 
-·· ·I ~To.'thd-:Peopli!r¥.Republic:,of China,,whose legendary 
I enjoyed~T pledge~.coritinuity in our commitment to the 

. the..Shailghai:com.fuhriiquo/ZJ'he new rel:ationship built ·on ..... , ....... , .... ~ .. -
ciplei: ltas~, demonstrited::'that i't- .. 5erves serious and objectiv¢ · n:n1tu:al't 

interest.Hmd.has·.becom~menduring feature of the world " 
,,,-' ~TG the-;natiaWiilfthe :~fiddle East,-· I pledge continuity

vigoroUS:effoi'tS to advance.th~ progress which has brought hopes . ""·'<;4.\o<;;." 

to thariegioriiaftet252years as-a hotbed of war_ \Ve shall carry out 
promise'.1o~P.r6motbcontinumg negotiations among all parties fora · 
plete; just; and lasting:5~itlem6lt.': · _ 

:.-::--ro:all·natioriS~¥pledge:continuity in seelcing a common 
goal::_ ci.#.~~~?~ffi.te_ijla#(jnahtructure of trade and finance which ... ._, • ._,~~ 
the inteia_epen9~ceofilfpeoples> " , - " -
". :·-,:~'J:O:.the·eiitii~riJternational community-" to the United N 
to the wP'rid~s;nonali~ed nations; and to all others-! pledge ~..ulu.UJu.u.a 
in ourdedication-tciilie;huri:tane goals which~ throughout our 
been So mudfaf:Ariiencarg;·(:ontribution to mankind .. 

·So long ai-tlle-'peopl~of"the world hav-e confidence~ our 
and· f(litJi,fu:.:Our:-;word, the';: age-old ·vision--of, peace. on earth will 
brighter:Ei~~---~--~~-·~:~:-.\~~~Zt/i;~~._. ~-~: -._ __ -- ~·::_;:· - · ·_ -- -~ , 

l'plecfge myself.tmfe5eri'edly to that goal. I say to you in. " ~--"~·-·-· 
cannoeb(!'iinprovett.bp()ni'Uet :us never negptiate out of fear, but: __ 

. never fe~Y.t6negotia.'fe.?>''i;£;·::,·- . . . ·_ ' 
-· ~, As-V,ice:Presiden:t~?_toth~xequest of the President; I addressed myself 

to th~ llidivid'iiaFnghts5~f Ainerican.> in the area of privacy. . . · · · -_ 
. " ;be;~~~appitjg.t-tt~J.?-~f~t~vesdrtipJ?ing7', bugF~ ·or. oreatt~~ 
.::·· -~Y:~l!~~i:¥t~ti~1.'Jl~5-~ll pe hot pursuit oftough lav•s to · .. - • · 

. illegal'~v'asiOri:of Pii':'acyiri= ]Joth government -and private activities. ";' 
·. --:..A\Oft;tli~\hign¢ii~-=pri!let9f.:pub)ic· morality,/there LS--no- need for I ur~·"-Ll7• 

. preach(r?1Dih~~·w·e;fi_~~~tfiousa1fdsof far better preachers and u.uu.._. .. ,u..._

.- of sa~recf(s0-i!i~r~'tqygili'de:us on the pathrof . ' . . _lvrng;:<UlU': 
:ex em P!'~)ffi.ci'a!fEB~dti~~~-u: ~V:~c~ make.;~ffective (illd earlier: 
. moral{ciiJ~e:tJiicaJ,::~dg_W::otthe:C~~turies)n.rtoday.'s COTI)pJe."'{ 
, will prey't;:~~plOfe:cifiE~i.Ilcfmore COITUptiOll than all the IJVIll'.i.-C.lHOL.t 

·_. ;:;f~:~~~~;·:' ,:·· ~_- ..... ~~!:~~~J{:t!::.~;~::~:'·;~~-
.,.,~-~~~~~-;·~·~:).,~§J;f~fl:~:~-:/~--: -- .. 
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Q Ron, before you were going to add some-
thing to what you had begun to say about the review. 
Have they decided whether or not to appeal? 

MR. NESSEN: No, I say it is a 
complicated ruling by the appeals court. 
reviewed by the Justice Department. And 
has not been made yet. 

very long and 
It is being 

that decision 

Q Ron, but on that, a minute ago --
apparently meaning up until the time a decision is 
made as to whether to carry the thing to the Supreme 
Court -- you said that the Government tvould abide by 
the Court of Appeals decision. 

MR. NESSEN: Correct. 

Q On wiretapping, the Federal Communications 
Commission says that the term "vliretapping" includes 
the interception of oral communications through the 
air. That is by microwave. This, of course, is what 
is involved in the reports about the National Security 
Agency. 

Does the White House accept the interpretation?- YIJ,e..
When you say you are going to abide by the Court 
of Appeals ruling on wiretapping, does this also include 
trans miss ion by microwave through the air? t DO you '-+--lf.• d 

accept the FCC's definition of wiretapping to include 
\.j,_ . that form of interception, also? ----------------------------~--~ 

MR. NESSEN: You better let me check that one, 
Jim, before I answer. 

Q I just wonder why you can't get an 
answer to that or why you t-7ould not think that is a 
question that ought to be answered, Ron. 

MR. NESSEN: Bob, I think it is a fairly well
established principle that matters involved in national 
security are not always answered publicly. 

Q Right. 

Q Are matters involving violations of the 
Communications Act of 1934 and the Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 answered by the White House? 

HR. NESSEN: We would certainly try. 

Q This is the issue in this particular 
case. 

MR. NESSEN: I said I would check on the 
microwave issue. 

MORE #2 59 
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Q It is very simple. All we are trying _] 
to find out is, is the Govel'nment monitoring eo le' s 

telephone conv~~'""' ·r ~ ~ ~ 
MR. NESSEN: Bob, I told you that is a question 

I am not going to be able to answer. It involves 
national security and I am not going to be able to 
answer it. 

Q You mean national security includes 
monitoring people's telephone calls? You are saying 
that is part of national security, to eavesdrop· 
illegally on people's phone calls. 

MR. NESSEN: Bob, the question you raise 
involves national security and I am not going to be 
able to ansv1er it. 

Q Can you say any vJiretaps are being 
done, abiding by the Court of Appeals ruling? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes. 

Q Any wiretaps, whether by the National 
Security Agency or not? 

MR. NESSEN: As far as I am aware, they are. 

Q We will have to check to see what you 
mean by wiretaps. 

MR. NESSEN: vJhether they involve microwave 
transmission. 

Q Ron, does the President have any comment 
on the State of Pennsylvania going on strike? 

MR. NESSEN: No. 

Q That is an internal matter. 

Q Ron, to pursue this warrantless to~iretaps 
issue a bit more, how was the decision made by the 
Government to abide by that lower court ruling? \<las 
it the President's? The Justice Department's? 

MR. NESSEN: The President, his legal counsel 
and the Justice Department. 

Someone, I guess, might v.rant to know the 
reaction to the fight at Panmunjom yesterday, I suppose 
it was. 

MORE #2 59 
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